
PREFACE&

Though the Preface comes first, it is usually written last and to this custom, for

-special reasons, PICTURESQUE' CANNADA is no exception. Now, that the last page of

of the work has' been ,tvritten, the time lias come to explain and çrive thanks. .1 was

reluctant to undertak-e the editorship, but consénted because, beino, in sympathv with

Canadian aspiratioii s and knowinor Canada from ocean to ocean, I believed tha't a

work that' would represent "lits characteristic scenery and the histon- and life of its
ýpeople would not only ma-e us better known to ourselves and to strangers, but

would al-so stini-ulate national sentiment and contribute to the riçrhtfiil development of

the nation. -Élhe favour with which the work has been'received is due not merely to

its artistic merit, but toý the crrowincr pàtriotic spirit of the people, and their desire,

therefore, to see faithfully reproduced some of the scënes of the land the,%- love.

Beginning,' at the rock of Quebec, where our life began, we traced the early his-

tory of Canada",,and followed the track of the fur-traders and coureurs de bois« up the

St. Lawrence to Three Rivers a'nd, N1ontreal ;' up thè Ottawa, across to the' Nipissing-s,

and far on to the Lake of the Woods and the thousand miles of alluvial beyond,

where the Verendryes first built forts and made .alliances, with prairie chiefs, and where

the foundations of mighty provinces aÈe now beinçy laid. -XVe stopped at the Rocky

Mountains, and -returned to hear the thunder of Niaaara, and to trace the becrinnings

of the stroncr political life of Ontario in its centres at Niagara, Toronto and the fertile

western peninsula. The newer counties on Lake. Huron, and the romantic scenery of

Muskoka nëxt received attention; and then the old. settlements of the United Empire

Loyalists on the Bay of Quinté. From Kinaston we followed the course of the St.

Lavrence through',the Thousand Islands and past the Eastern Townships and Tadousac,

down to where, the, (Treat river meets the sea-like Gulf. Lastly, the Atlantic prov-


